
PENNY GOOD THING FOR
ULTIMATE CONSUMER;

CUTS HIGH LIVING COST

One of the strongest arguments put
forth by contestants ln The Call's big
penny contest favoring the advent of
the penny Is that without it the mer-
chant is the gainer and the consumer
the loser in business transactions.

This feature Is well taken, consid-
ering the cry against the high cost
of living. As some of the letter writ-
ers contend, poor families are obliged
to count the pennies and the loss of
one or two a day means a lot to them
ln the aggregate.

The letters from eager contestants
are still coming in at a rate that
shows the Interest in the contest is
very keen.

All those who have not yet entered
their letter had better hurry. Tell
what you think are tbe advantages
of the penny and tell it in not more
than 250 words.

FROM POVERTY TO WEALTH
Just read this example of how a

man rose from poverty to affluence
by starting with pennies:

Penny Contest Editor: Some years ago
? in a certain city the;e was established t.

penny Barings bank. This noTel institu-
tion took deposits as low as a penny. A
newsboy began to make depoaits from bia
sales of penny papers. His account soon
grew large enough to invest in a peanut

roaster. From peanut vender he became
the proprietor of a barber shop, and today
he is the owner of a splendid hotel and
much Taiuable real estate. There la power
is tbe penny.

It la the small tilings that count ln life,
and it is the small things that we gen-
erally overlook. Few men know the amount
of la-id there ia ln an acre, and few appre-
ciate that a hundred pennies make a dollar.

A home, bought and i,ald for. may have
bad its beginning in the saying of a penny
here and a penny there; like a riTer whose
source may be traced to small tarings in
the recesses of the hills. Tbe came master
of detail that one brings to his work
should be applied equally to his pocket-
book.

The advent of The Call as a penny
paper has served to impress upon the
people of tbe Golden State tbe Importance
of the copper cent.

This la an age of waste and extrava-
gance ; bat tbe permanent wealth ot a state
depends upon the economies of the In-
dividual. The comforts of old age must be
built upon tne frugality of youth.

WADE H. CARTER,
585 Thirteenth atreet, Oakland.

« * *APPLES AXD PEJVXIES
The man who cultivates the soil fre-

quently realizes the importance of the
penny, says this man. He knows that
thousands of apples are thousands of
pennies.

Penny Contest Editor: The penor i* a
great FACT at the bottom of a great
human Interest called MONET. Money is
an aggregate of VALUABLE FACTS. These
facta are the intrinsic prices of things.
From one penny up there ia REAL repre-
sentation of value. No trick or contrivance
can annihilate this value, but. the actual
deduction of it.

Tbe penny stands behind universal labor.
Every valuable human product begins with
the penny number one. One thousand dol-
lars leas one penny ia NOT one thousand
dollars. This b easily understood, but few
are always able to realize lt. The man
who cultivate* the soil frequently realizea
the importance of the penny. He knows
that thousands of apples are thousands of
pennies. Tbe objective lesson of the penny
makea useful man out of the boya who deal
with pennies in our city.

Tbe penny has a great meaning, inexor-
able meaning in the positive sense of
human property. No senttmentalism, no
doctrine no philosophy Is more conclusive
and self-determining than tbe material
valutlon of things.

Every true wealth creator MUST KNOW
thoroughly the value of pennies; pennlea
form the backbones of dollars.

When you positively know how many
pennies worth of welfare you produce every
day for the advancement of your commu-
nity, then you become a qualified worker.
You will succeed.

Let children deal with pennies, handle
pennies, buy small things with pennies.
They will be sonnd, strong and happy men,
who will know the value of dollars. There
will be less easy grafting, more honest
trade, cheaper coat of living, more honest,
clean market competition.

The papers that promote tbe penny cir-
culation are making a healthy movement.
They are right. MANUEL CARPIO,

Hotel Berkeley.

* * *MEASURE PLEASURE BY CENT
Here's a short but pointed argu-

ment for the introduction of the penny
in San Francisco:

Penny Contest Editor: The advantages
nf money are not measured by quantity,
but by individual desire. So the advan-
tage* of tbe penny are Jnat as great aa
tbe advantages of tbe dollar.

Which one of ua grownups would not
rive many dollars tor one moment of th*
unalloyed Joy a penny was able to bring to
our hearts aa children. Th* healthy, hun-
gry, bard fisted laborer buya mora solid
eatiafaction with 15 cent*' worth of corned
beef snd cabbage than tbe wealthy epicure
can purchase with as many dollars In the
Wa laorf- Astoria.

Tbe Great Teacher gar* us the true
measure when be placed a higher value on
the widow's mite than oo all tbe treasures
«t tbe rich, snd through that great lessonthe Mite was made Mighty in its influence
on human Uvea. And today, as then, tbe
greatest giver*, tbe moat deserving toilers
and the happiest spender* are indeed those
who** gifts, whose wage and whose Joya
are measured In penu c*.

JOHN B. DEW.Hotel Dale.
» * *MITE BUT MIGHTY

The study of the penny would fur-

nish a silent yet potent sermon to

the legislator, who would have the
welfare of the country at heart, is
one of the arguments of this con-
testant.

_£?«*» Contest Editor: It Is the little
things that count. The penny 1* only a
mite, but mighty in results. It ia a very
important medium in ail commerce. Tu*
fact that lt exists and that it is here, oneof the business coins, serving every man,woman and child under the star* andstripes, prores its Indispensahle valueIt Is a tireless worker ln all the walksof life. It is the handiest servant in ourpostal system. It brings Joy aud happi-
ness to every child in our country. It
stands for economy mora than any othercoin.

Tbe atudy of its workings would furn ifha silent yet potent sermon to tbe legis-lator, who would have the welfare of thecountry at heart. It starts savings ac-counts. It makes possibles a closer mar-
gin in trade, saving money to the buyer,
yet allowing a sufficient profit to 'the
seller.

It help* the good will of any business,
it is one of the most active worker* of
fb*r jtT- helping the poor, the aick. tbeblind, tbe deaf and dumb and the maimed.It reaches the needy through all aouree*:the Sunday school, church. SalvationArmy, clubs, lodges and direct contribu-tion. It helps to build monuments, char-itable and public Institutions. It standsfor the beat country on earth.

Some of the later coined pennlea bonnr
Abraham Lincoln and doubtless will honorotber worthy persons ln the future. Theyproclaim our faith in the highest naturallaw of tbe universe. Both the old andthe new coin* all carry and proclaim theapirit of liberty.

Just think, for a penny you can haveThe Call come every day with its bis
budget of world's new*, which costs hun-
dreds of dollar* to collect and print. Howwonderful: How economical: And how
valuable!

By all meana let the penny go on with
Its good work. We could not get along
without it. CHARLES A. OLIVA,

1219 Oxford atreet, Berkeley.

Offerings of all kinds in The Call
Post Want Ads.

CONDITIONS OF CONTEST
Write, a letter of 250 words, giving your views on the

advantages of the penny. Use only one side of the paper.
Awards willbe made as follows:

For the best letter $50 in psnnies
For the second best letter $20 in pennies
For the third best letter $15 m penn iea *
For the fourth best letter $10 in pennies
For the fifth best letter $5 in pennies

Address your contribution to Penny Contest Editor, The Call.

Rob Mercury Poison
Of Deadly Effects

WASHINGTON, Dec. 17.?Bichloride
of mercury can be robbed of its dead-
ly effects by prompt medical atten-
tion, asserted physicians here today.
Demonstration of this fact has been
made in the recovery of Lawrence
A. Woodrlng, veteran of the civil war,
from poison self-administered three
weeks ago. Woodrlng was rushed to
a hospital, an emetlo administered
and now he has been discharged ap-
parently cured.

Countess Is Sent to
Prison for Blackmail

BERLIN, Dec. 17.?Countess yon

Treuberg has been sentenced to 16
months" Imprisonment and a fine of
$876. The countess was found guilty
yesterday of fraud, blackmail and
abetting usury. The trial involved
i-urlous revelations concerning her
life in Berlin's society set. The court
lined an absent witness, the Princess
Alexandera of Isenberg. whose testi-
mony would have been important, $75
for refusing to give evidence. i

Society Woman and
2 Men Arrested on

Burglary Charges

Long Beach Members of Smart Set

Accused as Result of Their Raid
to Get Alienation Evidence

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 17. ? Charged
with having committed burglarly dur-
ing a raid to procure evidence in a
$50,000 alienation suit against Mrs.
Ida Morgan, wealthy widow of "Gold
Dust" Morgan, at a mine near Cima,
San Bernardino county, last August
Mrs. Florence Budd, a society woman
of Long Beach; her brother, Everett
Burroughs, and R. E. Fisher, a special
deputy constable, were arrested at
Long Beach today on warrants from
San Bernardino.

Orris Budd, Mrs. Budd's husband,
was arrested on a similar charge in
Salt Lake City last Thursday and Is
in jail in San Bernardino.

lt Is charged Mrs. Budd, her brother
and the constable broke Into the
widow's room and took a flashlight
photograph, and that several thou-
sand dollars' worth of gems disap-
peared after the flash. The picture is
said to show Budd in the room.

Bernhardt Thrills
In New French Drama_

PARIS, Dec. 17. ?A sensation has
been caused in Paris by an entirely
new development of the genius of
Sara Bernhardt. She electrified the
public last night by playing the part
of a widowed mother whose maternar
love for her only son is put to a ter-
rible ordeal when the son murders his
aged godfather to obtain $200 where-
with to pay the debts of a young pro-
vincial woman whom- lie loves. The
son is arrested, tried, convicted and
sentenced to the guillotine. The lov-
ing-mother follows each phase of her
son's tragic downfall with an Intense
yet simple realism, holding the audi-
ence in a spell of emotion seldom
reached in contemporary melodrama.
This masterpiece of Tristan Bernard
Is entitled "Jeanne Dore."

Suspected Murderer
Shot by Policeman

NEW YORK, Dec. 17.?Oscar Vogt,
36 years old, a chef, wanted In con-
nection with the murder of Mrs. Ag-

nes Guth, a dressmaker, was shot
in the head by a policeman at Forty-
second street and Third avenue last
night. It is said he will recover. The
policeman said Vogt tried to stab him.

FIND DYNAMITE PLANT
UNDER MARTINEZ HOTEL
Sticks of dynamite under a lumber

pile near the Forty-Nine house were
discovered by the police of Martinez
last night. It is believed that the ex-
plosive was placed there by the dyna-
miters of the home of G. M. Mercurio,
a merchant, a week ago.

WILL NAME NEW
EDUCATION BOARD

Chicago's Mayor Selects Five
in Place of Mrs. Young's

Ousted Opponents

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, Dec. 17.?Mayor Carter

H. Harrison today expected to appoint
five new members of the board of
education to take the places of those
whom he ousted a week ago, after the
failure of the board to re-elect Mrs.
Ella Flagg Young as superintendent
of schools. Names of the new mem-
bers probably will be sent to the
council tonight for ratification.

It Is believed that some of the ap-
pointees may be women, but Mayor
Harrison erfused to make publictheirnames until the council has acted
upon them.

"Lid"Locked Fast on
Chicago's New Year

CHICAGO, Dec. 17.?Mayor Carter
H. Harrison has Jammed the "lid"
down tight oa New Tear eve Jollity
ln Chicago, declaring that the 1 o'clock
closing law will be rigidly enforced
and no liquor will be allowed to be
sold or even served in saloons or res-
taurants after that hour.

HELD FOR KILLING
OGDEN DETECTIVE

Member of Alleged Gang of
Blackmailers Must Answer

to the Grand Jury

By Associated Press.
OGDEN, Utah. Dec. 17.? J. H. Mar-

tin, charged with the shooting of De-*
tective Dave Edwards as he was car-
rying a satchel presumed to contain
$1,500 in gold demanded by black-
mailers from Leroy Eccles, Ralph E.
Bristol and other prominent Ogden
men, was held to the special grand
Jury called for the January term of
the district court today, after a hear-
ing before a justice.

The court set $20,000 as the bonds,
and this amount was not secured. The
charge of "attempt to kill" is made
ln the complaint. Connected with the
trial of the case is the investigation
of a long series of crimes. Including
blackmailing of Ogden millionaires,
holpup of two trains, murder of a
negro porter, burglaries and rob-
beries which blackmailers In letters
sent to Ogden people claim they ar-
ranged and carried through.
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Plies Cnred ta ? to 14 Days

Druggist* refund money If PAZO OINTMENT
tall* to core ltcning. Blind. Bleeding or Pro-
truding Plies. First application gives relief.
60c. ?Advertisement.

THE EDISON SHOP
65 POST STREET

On account of many requests received from those who have not
the opportunity of a demonstration daytimes of

EDISON'S MASTERPIECE

The New Disc Phonograph
which is revolutionizing the musical world, we have decided to remain
open evenings till 9:30, beginning tonight, December 17th, and con-
tinuing the 18th, 19th, 20th, 22d and 23d, but not Christmas eve.
Come in and see the diamond point that never needs changing and
never wears out, and the Edison indestructible disc records. New
records arriving in increasing numbers.

Disc and Cylinder Models. $30 to 9450.
CONVENIENT TERMS

The Greatest Christmas Gift of All. Your Ultimate Choice.
Hear It Today.

THE EDISON SHOP
BABSON BROS. 65 Post Street, Near Kearny

San Francisco
"The Store of Service"

Now Let the
Skeptical Be
Convinced!!
We have told you about the

j $25 Suits and Overcoats we
I sell upstairs in the Phelan building

at $15 ?we've hammered the facts
time and again, yet some of ycu have hesi-
tated. Now we are going to PROVE their
Value to you. We are going to SHOW
you. We have secured the show windows
of the building formerly occupied by the "Post," 727
Market street, and will display for a limited time, specimens from
the big stock we have in our show rooms on the second floor of
the Phelan building. It is YOUR opportunity to measure the
value of our $15 men's clothes?to compare them with those that
sell at $25?to CONVINCE you that
the $10 you save is better in your tm II
pocket than in the pocket of the man fflHl |SSSS"I
who gets $25, and gives not one whit [111 BBfiSs*'-
more than we do for I gh.

II Second Floor Phelan Building
Open Evenings Until Xmas

iff JcEJ@htpoUuM. ffJCloses 6 o'clock up to and including Christmas eve. I^^pft,'Ji '

We can match yoiir purse with our prices in practical "~

Gifts for Men
$0.50 *s a l°w price for a Bath Robe, yet it purchases

a warm quality, flannel robe in any of a number of handsome patterns and shades. ,

$Z is the second Bath Robe price and it buys
one of excellent quailty blanket cloth; three pockets; strictly tailored; covered seams.

While other Robes cost $7.50, $10 and up to $20
the price of a pure, heavy wool Robe in the new, gorgeous Indian colorings and designs.

Handkerchiefs ? Always Acceptable to a Man
The average man can never possess too many of these necessities and this Department is prepared with a
wonderful stock ranging from the severely plain styles to those with the fancily embroidered corner initials.

Of linen at 50c, six for $2.75 Still more at 25c ea., 6 for $1.40
Of fine sheer material; have hand drawn Pure linen; have long and short initials;
hem and hand embroidered initial. Packed in pretty Christmas gift boxes.

Others at 35c ea., 3 for $1.00 Of fine cambric, box 75c and $1.00
Of pure linen in the newest effects of Full size initialed handkerchiefs, neatly
plain and colored initials. (First Floor) packed six in a fancy Christmas gift box.

When in doubt give Neckwear?Some very handsome effects
here?the kind men like?moderately priced at only 50c. ( Ist floor)
Persian and floral patterns in two-toned brocaded silks as well as plain colors,
all shades, in repps. Stripes in wide assortment and numerous other fancy patterns.

Eastern Christmas brings snow ?This year let it bring East-
ern friends a package of California Sunshine in the shape of

Lyons Glace Fruit
A handsome 5-pound box $3.75, shipped free to any point in the United States,

excepting cities located on the line of the Southern Express

Perplexing and All Important?The Question of
A Suitable Gift for the Boy?Wearing Apparel
Pajamas, a varied assortment. $1.00, $1.50 Combination sets of handkerchiefs and tie or tie
Shirts and blouses, 50c% $1.00 to $3.00 and jewelry, neatly boxed, priced 65«?
Neckwear, excellent selection, 25<, 50£, 75£ Boys' bath robes, $2.75, $3.50 and $5.00
Suspenders. 25£, 50*?; Belts, 250 and 50£ Sweater coats, $1.50, $2, $2.50 to $5.00

Boys' Furnishings, First Floor.

.JyL Matchless Selections in Smart, Dashing,

Boys' Suits
Inm! cy£Bff/Jf I ffi/ Whether that boy is partial to a Norfolk, a double breasted, sailor or

tUW - middy style, his size is here in plain colors or effective combinations. For
UffljSn ' 1 little fellows the Oliver Twist? l *f» "I /_

_
/~\

t __\u25a0_! m smart, handsome. Prices range tO $ AO«_)0

JKfl|| m Not only practical as a gift, but worthy
of any boy's admiration are these

[7 y Overcoats
M ttgjk Russians, reefers, long and polo models, with convertible shawl and plain

style collars. Finely tailored of high grade Mf* j m f\fabrics?the newest patterns and colors, from «p _) "CO 4* JL\J

Sample line Plauen and St. Gall
Neckwear for Women

A wide variety of the latest shapes in* Venise and novelty laces in colors a«* /%/\u25a0*of white and ecru, at but a fraction of the regular prices. (First Floor) $X? V/Vr, _____?_ <
*| From the store famous for them. Fiction

_
TPinnnlTS rrom the best of standard authors, American ICT P IOOf*l/UUJVO and foreign. Ask for the 242 page catalog. *3* 1 AUUI

I TOYS [GLOVES
~

European marts have been ransacked to bring The Emporium has long been known as a place
to San Francisco the best assortment of toys for glove values and at this time of the year j
for this season of Santa Claus* reign. Toys our assortments are unusually complete from
that educate, toys for pure amusement, the special dollar kid glove to those hand-
mechanical toys?nothing that really is some expressions of the glovemakef's art?
a true toy of "play value" to a child Alexandre's best?the world's best. A glove
is missing from this wonderful collection. certificate may solve your gift problem.

HANDKERCHIEFS: j
Is it any wonder that The Emporium Women's Handkerchief Department is in such universal
favor, with its assortments gleaned from Spain, Armenia, Ireland, our own land's factories,
from nearly all the world r. Of course the moderate prices are wonderfully attractive.

SILK HOSIERY:
"The best dollar silk hose in San Francisco**?buy them here! Others priced
higher, according to their quality and embellishment {First Floor)

Nearly time to think about Christmas
Dinner and Its Preparation?To aid you

We suggest a few specials for the kitchen:
Corona enameled seamless roaster, $1.39 Family scales, platform top, price,
Mounted casseroles; white lined fireproof, set Meat or food choppers, 4 sizes; to $1.50
in 7-inch nickel frame, special at $1.95 Electric percolator; 5-cup size. $7.50

Coffee machine, nickel Electric toaster; corn-
plate; uses an improved plete with attachment cord,
type of alcohol lamp; plug, etc., specially


